
 
 

Position Opening: Garden Manager at La Escuela Técnica Emprendedora 
 
Job Description: 
The Garden Manager is a full-time position that offers critical support to the teachers 
and students to ensure that the school can maximize the educational and productivity 
potential of the gardens. The Garden Manager acts as a resource for the students and 
teachers to obtain information pertaining to the garden. The work requires time spent 
prepping the soil for planting, researching and implementing organic methods, caring 
for chickens, and keeping gardens maintained. The manager will assist in the planning of 
the garden, contacting necessary outside help, and communicating consistently with the 
Program Manager and School Director.  
 
The Garden Manager will: 

 Keeps a daily log of garden activity including dates of planting, harvesting, and 
any other garden notes that may be beneficial for future planning. 

 Works closely with classroom teachers to develop appropriate lessons that 
support the current stage of the garden.  

 Oversees and coordinates student’s hands-on experience in the garden (assisting 
in planting, tending, harvesting, packaging). 

 Maintains the garden and communicates with Program Manager to secure all 
necessary supplies. 

 Assists sales staff to develop sales strategy and planning for organic garden 
profitability. 

 Develop all necessary aspects of a healthy and sustainable garden; work 
collaboratively with other Opportunity staff to identify and support 
opportunities to engage parents in home gardening opportunities that address 
food security issues.  

 Assist with promotion of school through: social media, photos, videos, blogs,etc. 

 Responsible for ensuring safety and efficiency in the completion of garden 
projects. 

 Assist in operating a cost-effective agricultural program with a focus on 
sustainability and revenue generation. 

 Communicates consistently with staff operating marketing and sales of produce. 
 
Job Responsibilities: 

 Assist in facilitating garden education 2 times a week for a total of 4-6 hours 

 Manage the school garden and assist in planning and preparing garden work 
activities, manage planting schedule, ensure availability of tools and other 
necessary materials 



 Monitor, document and report on all activities and extent of student and teacher 
participation 

 Consistent and quality care of chickens which includes cleaning, feeding, 
watering, and collecting eggs 

 Ensure that seeds are saved after each harvest 

 Develop training materials and provide “in service” training for other teachers 
and volunteers 
 

Required Skills and Experience: 

 Extensive knowledge and skills in maintaining a small-scale organic garden 

 Demonstrated ability to work with a diverse population including youth and 
adults 

 Bilingual in Spanish and English 

 Strong leadership skills to help guide development of garden business and class 
participation in the business 

 Strong written skills to keep consistent logs and to assist with business plans 

 Ability to work independently and be flexible 

 Experience working with a large amount of chickens, assessing needs and care as 
necessary 

 Ability to develop extensive work plans 

 Desire to help youth develop leadership and job skills and make a difference in 
their community 

 Knowledge and experience in propagation of local native species 
 
Schedule Requirements: 

 Feb – November 2013 (School Year in Nicaragua) 

 Full time (40hours/week)  
 
Job Benefits: 

 Housing Provided 

 Bicycle Provided 

 Honorarium provided to support living expenses  

 Opportunity can provide tax exempt credit and letter for any support you may 
raise to cover additional travel (airline ticket) or other living expenses for this 
commitment. 

 This will be the Best Job You Ever LOVED! 
 
 
 


